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(NAPSA)—Excitement reigned
in the dining room. Plates littered
with pancakes and syrup, cups of
orange juice, and pint-sized milk
containers were forgotten as tod-
dlers crowded around Grover,
clapped with Zoe and shrieked at
the sight of Cookie Monster. 

Unusual? No. It was a typical
weekday morning at Beaches
Resorts in Negril and Ocho Rios,
Jamaica and further east in Provi-
denciales in the Turks and Caicos
Islands, where the Sesame Street
themed breakfasts are part of a
year-round series of fun family
adventures, orchestrated by a
wacky and furry cast of characters,
as part of the Beaches Resorts
Caribbean Adventure with Sesame
Street.

As a proud sponsor of Sesame
Workshop, the nonprofit educa-
tional organization behind Sesame
Street, Beaches Resorts bring the
popular children’s public TV show
to families for another three-year
run.  

Exclusively at Beaches Resorts,
the Caribbean Adventure comes to
life with daily activities from bak-
ing cookies with Cookie Monster
and story time with Elmo, to
learning to dance with Zoe and
exploring with Grover. This year,
Bert and Ernie, two of Sesame
Street’s most recognizable and
familiar faces, will join the lineup
with music making fun.

As one dad put it, “It’s like being
at a theme park without waiting in
the hot sun in long lines.”  

The partnership is the latest in
Beaches’ evolution into a complete
family resort for all age groups.
While the family-friendly destina-
tions offer the latest video games
at the Xbox® Game Oasis Centers,
beach bonfires, Beach Science pro-
gram, movies and water sports for
the older kids, along with orga-
nized treasure hunts, beach
games and arts and crafts at the
Kids Kamps for the four-to-seven
set, Sesame Street is now the per-
fect complement to the existing
toddler program.

The character breakfasts take
place twice a week, as do Live
Shows exclusive to each resort.
Weekly parades, led by a Junkanoo
band, wind through the property
with kids and furry characters
leading the way. Throughout their
stay—and most families book for
six nights—kiddies continually see,
talk to and interact with the
Sesame Street characters. 

Mom and Dad can sign up for
parenting seminars—or chill out
with a rum punch, a massage or a
walk on the beach—while their
kids of all ages are happily and
safely cared for and entertained.
It’s all included in one simple
price—gourmet meals, anytime
snacks, premium brand drinks,
land activities and water sports,
accommodations and even tipping. 

For more information, call 
1-800-BEACHES or visit www.
beaches.com. 

Sesame Street Stars Steal Show In Caribbean

These days kid-centric vacations
offer fun and entertainment for
the “toddler-and-under” crowd.

Beaches Turks and Caicos
Resort and Spa.

(NAPSA)—If your house, mo-
bile home or other structure had
its plumbing system installed be-
tween January 1978 and July
1995, you may have some poten-
tially valuable work to do this
weekend—thoroughly checking
your plumbing system.

What you’re looking for is poly-
butylene (“PB”) plastic pipe. If you
are one of the thousands of Ameri-
cans whose residence has a PB
pipe system that has leaked, is
leaking now or may leak in the
future, you may be eligible for a
replacement plumbing system at
absolutely no cost.

How To Spot A Plastic Pipe
PB plumbing systems are distin-

guished by flexible, gray plastic
pipes joined by plastic or metal fit-
tings held in place by small alu-
minum or copper bands, about the
size of a man’s wedding band.
These can be located inside a home,
the attic, crawl space or water
heater closet, often buried beneath
insulation materials. Outside a
home, blue, gray or black piping at
the water meter or pipe entry site
may indicate the presence of a
qualifying PB yard service line. 

Owners of properties with a PB

plumbing system should call the
Consumer Plumbing Recovery
Center (CPRC) toll-free at 1-800-
392-7591 or visit www.pbpipe.com.
The Web site contains all perti-
nent information needed to file a
claim, including a Claims Eligibil-
ity Form, which may be completed
online.

What To Do
“Homeowners with leaking PB

pipe, particularly those who
bought their homes within the
past 36 months, need to call us or
access the Web site as soon as
they can,” said Tim Taylor, CPRC
General Manager. “We are eager
to inform them about the relief
they are eligible to receive and to
help them establish eligibility for
the simple and streamlined re-
placement process.” 

PB pipe was installed in mil-
lions of residential properties in
the U.S. beginning in the late
1970s, but it was never used for
drains, waste or vent piping, yard
sprinkler systems, irrigation sys-
tems, fire sprinkler systems,
sewer lines, faucets or fixtures.
PB pipe should also not be con-
fused with PVC or CPVC prod-
ucts, that are rigid and white or

off-white plastic. 
Since 1995, more than 330,000

property owners across the United
States have had their leaking PB
plastic plumbing replaced at no
cost—but there remain thousands
of others who have purchased
homes or other properties in the
last several years that qualify for
the same free replacement benefits
which others have already received.

If a structure that you pur-
chased after August 12, 2002, has
PB plumbing and you do not wish
to participate in the benefits of
the replacement program, you
may exclude yourself from obtain-
ing relief under this settlement.
You must sign and return an
exclusion request form before
December 31, 2005. Complete
details on how you can exclude
yourself are outlined in the Notice
of Class Action and Settlement
available by calling 1-800-392-
7591 or visiting www.pbpipe.com.

It takes roughly four months
from a homeowner’s first contact
with the CPRC to a replumbed
house. If your plumbing system
qualifies, you can select your own
plumber or use one of the plumbers
recommended by the CPRC. 

It Could Pay To Check Your Plumbing System
(NAPSA)—If you think wire-

less networks are convenient, you
should ask a hacker how he feels
about them. 

Techies say wireless networks
are especially prone to security
problems—and that hackers have
been known to drive through
neighborhoods and business parks
to see if they can access unpro-
tected Wi-Fi networks. If a hacker
invades a network, he can use it to
send spam, download illegal mate-
rials, view private data (financial
statements, etc.) or commit iden-
tity theft. 

Fortunately there are ways to
protect yourself. These answers to
frequently asked questions may
help. 

Q: I share files and printers
with other computers on my net-
work. How can I protect myself?

A: If your wireless network is
hacked, criminals could poten-
tially access your shared files
and printers. Prevent this by
denying access to file and print
sharing. Doing so will restrict
those features from being used
by computers outside your net-
work. If you have to share files,
only share specific ones—not the
whole computer.  Also,  use a
strong password.

Q: How can I beef up my lap-
top’s security?

A: Enable WEP encryption.
“Wired equivalent privacy” (WEP)
is designed to provide the same
level of security as a wired net-
work. Thieves usually seek the
easiest victim and the least secure
network, so the more security fea-
tures you enable, the greater your
chances are of staying safe. WEP
can also be used for data authen-
tication. Some products let you set

the authentication method to
“shared key” or “open system.”
The shared-key method allows
you to use encryption that will
authenticate your computer and
its data.

Q: Is there a smart way to
secure my router?

A: When setting the encryption
key on the router, do not use a
word that someone can guess. Use
a combination of random letters
and numbers.

Q: Are there any other security
steps I can take?

A: If you do not want to take
chances with your data, use a
VPN tunnel over your wireless
connection. 

For more information, visit
www.geeksoncall.com.

• Geeks On Call is an on-site
computer support company that
trains its technicians in the techni-
cal aspects of servicing computers
as well as the finer points of cus-
tomer service. Small businesses—
or home computer users—can call
the support service and receive
help the same day or the next day.

Keeping Wireless Connections Secure

Hackers Beware—A few simple
steps can keep wireless net-
works secure.

(NAPSA)—Some companies
are challenging today’s youth to
imagine the technology possibili-
ties of the future. One particular
program from Motorola is asking
college students to define the
future of mobile connectivity. The
program, MOTOFWRD, offers big
prizes to inspire students to par-
ticipate. Students can submit
their ideas through November 15.
Winners will be chosen in Janu-
ary 2006. For more information
about the competition, visit
www.motorola.com/motofwrd.

According to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Adminis-
tration, approximately half of all
traffic accident fatalities occur at
night, despite substantially less
traffic volume. A new, intelligent
high beam control system known
as SmartBeam uses a micro-
processor and tiny camera-on-a-
chip to automatically turn your
high beams on and off according
to surrounding traffic conditions.
The system is expected to make
driving at night a lot safer. 

As the annual estimate for ter-
mite damage in homes doubled
this year to $5 billion, a wide
majority of homeowners don’t
think their home is in any danger,
according to a national survey
sponsored by Premise® Termite
Elimination. “It’s an old conun-
drum—if homeowners don’t see
the problem, they think it’s not
there,” says Dr. Byron Reid, a
Ph.D. for Premise Termite Elimi-
nation and nobugs.com. “Unfortu-
nately, termites stay out of the
limelight and hide inside seem-

ingly undamaged walls. It’s not
until significant, costly damage
occurs that homeowners pay any
attention.”

Do you have a scrapbooker or
paper crafter in your life? If so,
the new digital cutting tools from
Xyron can be a terrific gift. Devel-
oped to give creative consumers
the ability do more in less time,
these tools allow the customiza-
tion and resizing of hundreds of
shape, alphabet and embellish-
ment designs with not much more
than the touch of a button or the
click of a mouse. What’s more,
they take up less space in the
craft room than a typical 12” x 12”
scrapbook. To learn more, visit
www.xyron.com.

More and more Americans are
turning 60—but don’t look it. By
using breakthrough scientific
skincare and avoiding the sun,
women are making themselves
look younger more effectively
than ever. To help decrease wrin-
kles, consider a revolutionary
anti-aging cream such as Genome
Cosmetique. For more info, go to
www.SoftYoungSkin.com/nap.

***
A wise man never loses any-
thing, if he has himself. 

—Michel de Montaigne 
***

***
Nothing in the world is so
powerful as an idea whose
time has come. 

—Victor Hugo 
***

***
Concentrate your energies,
your thoughts and your capi-
tal....The wise man puts all his
eggs in one basket and watches
the basket. 

—Andrew Carnegie 
***

***
Wise men put their trust in ideas
and not in circumstances. 

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
Wisdom is the supreme part of
happiness. 

—Sophocles 
***

***
He who knows others is learned.
He who knows himself is wise.

—Lao-Tzu 
***




